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A high-performance oil-water separation device that built by environment-friendly materials is a promising
strategy to solve water pollution problem. In this study, we developed an oil-water separation system with chi-
tin/halloysite nanotubes (C/HNTs) composites. C/HNTs were crosslinked by epichlorohydrin and freeze-dried,
then a porous sponge was formed. The C/HNTs sponge was modified to be hydrophobic via immersing into
bromohexadecane ethanol solution. The surface structure, mechanical properties, microstructure, oil absorption
and oil-water separation ability of the C/HNTs sponge were investigated. The addition of HNTs significantly in-
creased the compressive strength of chitin sponge without influence on porous structure. IR spectra indicated
the successful coating of bromohexadecane on the C/HNTs sponge surface, which enabled the hydrophobicity
and lipophilicity of this construct. The inside construct of the C/HNTs sponges were full of interconnected
pores, and the pore size ranged from 250 to 500 μm. The absorption capability for various oil and grease were
measured, including methylbenzene, sunflower seed oil, carbon dichloride, n-hexane, chloroform and acetone.
It is found that the total amount of chloroform absorbed by a C/HNTs sponge was ~11.23 times of the sponge's
weight, and the absorption for hexane was ~3.94 times of the sponge's weight. The sponge also exhibited an ex-
cellent oil-water separation ability with as high as 98.7% separation efficiency. All the results suggested that the
chitin/HNTs sponges with improved mechanical property would have a great potential in oil-water separation.

© 2019 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Water pollution is a serious problem threat all over the world; it not
only destroys ecological environment, but also risks human health. At
present, the common methods used to deal with oil spills include in
situ burning [1], physical adsorption [2], chemical treatment [3] and
biotechnologies [4]. The physical adsorption is considered as the best
method to collect the spilled oil, because it is easy to handle and avoids
a secondary pollution on the environment. When processing with
physical adsorption, it is vital to select a suitable adsorbent material.
The ideal absorbent material should have a hydrophobic and oleophilic
surface and with an excellent absorption capacity, simultaneously,
it should be low cost and recyclable. Although various absorption
materials have been developed for oil-water separation, such as
polyurethane [5], polydimethylsiloxane [6], poly(lactic acid) [7] and
somemagnetic spiky particles [8] and so on. However, the environmen-
tal unfriendly process, the low separation efficiency, and the inferior
mechanical strength have limited these absorption materials for large
scale application.
Natural biopolymers used as oil-absorbing materials have attracted
much attention because of their good biodegradability and low cost,
which avoids a secondary pollution to environment [9]. For instance,
Moriwaki found silkworm cocoon waste had a high sorption to motor
and vegetable oils [10].

Chitin is the most abundant natural polymer beside cellulose
and widely exists in the shell of insects and crustacean. Because of its
superior physicochemical properties, biocompatibility and biodegrad-
ability chitin is widely used in many fields such as biology, medicine,
food, agriculture and other areas. Chitosan is a deacetylated product
of chitin. Both chitin and chitosan are commonly used for oil-water
separation [11–14]. However, the -NH2 of chitosan is more hydrophilic
than the CH3CONH- of chitin. In addition, the production of chitin
is much more than that of chitosan every year. Based on these facts,
this work chosen chitin to build oil-water separation system instead of
chitosan.

However, there are few studies reported the poor solubility of chitin.
Chitin has a strong hydrogen bonding interactions within or between
the molecules, and the high crystallinity results in low solubility in
common organic solvents [15]. The strong polar solvents such as
halogenating reagents can dissolve chitin but with low yields [16].
Zhang et al. dissolved chitin successfully in NaOH/urea aqueous solution
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via freezing/thawing. They found the chitin chains were surrounded di-
rectly by NaOH hydrates and the urea hydrate clusters were attached
outside of NaOH hydrogen bonded chitin complex to form sheath-like
structure, leading to the good dissolution [16]. NaOH/urea aqueous so-
lution is a green and economic solvent comparing with the others.
Duan reported that chitin-based materials could work as absorption
materials, because it has a high complex ability towards dyes and
metal ions [12,17]. Chitin lacks of mechanical property as it is a natural
polymer, which would affect its ability when it working as an absorp-
tion materials.

Nanoparticles are commonly used to improve the mechanical
properties of materials, which also is one of the most widely used
methods to modify chitin [18,19]. Halloysite nanotubes (HNTs) are
natural clay minerals and exist in the rock and soil. HNTs have a hol-
low, tube-like structure, which are composed of silica and alumina
(Al2SiO5(OH)4·nH2O). The abundant hydroxyl groups present on
the surface and the lumen structure of nanotubes support various
modification for different purposes. For example, HNTs turned
to be hydrophobic after processed a hydrolytic co-condensation of
n-hexadecyltriethoxylsilane and tetraethoxysilane on the surfaces
[20]. A superhydrophobic coating would form when spraying the
modified HNTs on the absorption materials; it would improve
the ability oil/water separation and self-cleaning functions of
the materials. Cavallaro et al. modified HNTs external surface with
cationic surfactants and fabricated ecocompatible reverse micelles
with tunable hydrophobic/hydrophilic interface [21]. In addition,
HNTs have a high surface/volume ratio, excellentmechanical properties
and thermal stability [22,23]. HNTs can improve the mechanical
strength and the adsorption performance of the polymer as a nanofiller
[24]. In a recent study, the mechanical and adsorption property of
chitosan hydrogels have been increased after addition of HNTs [14].

At present, there were only a few reports about the application of
HNTs on oil-water separation. Previously, Massaro et al. synthesized
an inorganic–organic nanosponge hybrids based on HNTs and
organic cyclodextrin derivatives though microwave irradiation.
This study suggested that the HNT-CDs nanosponge was a good
nano-adsorbent [25]. And they developed another ecocompatible
HNTs hybrid sponge, which could be used as a potential multi-
pockets nano-container for decontamination of polluted water and/or
air [26].

The porous structure of sponge like absorption materials represents
a high absorption capacity, fast absorption rate and low weight. When
they are modified to be hydrophobic, they can be used in oil-water
separation. For example, Duan et al. built a highly hydrophobic
and oleophilic chitin sponge by thermal chemical vapor deposition of
methyltrichlorosilane [12]. Samadi et al. prepared sponges coated by
nanofibers and the composite sponges presented good oil absorption
[27].

In this study, taking the advantages of the biodegradation and
biocompatibility of chitin, and the improvements on mechanical
properties and absorption capability that introduced by HNTs, the
oil-water separation system were built on chitin and HNTs. The
hydroxyl groups of chitin and HNTs can take etherification reaction
with epichlorohydrin easily in alkali condition at elevated tempera-
ture [28,29]. The chitin solution was prepared via freezing/thawing
and different ratios of HNTs were added into the chitin solution,
then the mixed chitin/HNTs (C/HNTs) solution were crosslinked by
epichlorohydrin. The chitin-natural clay hydrogel showed high
absorption behaviors towards dye [29]. The C/HNTs sponges were
then obtained after freeze-drying. Those sponges were treated with
bromohexadecane for improving the oleophilicity. The influence of
HNTs on the mechanical properties, absorption capability for oil,
hydrophobicity and lipophilicity were measured. It was found that
HNTs increased the surface roughness and themechanical properties
of chitin sponges. The high-performance C/HNTs sponges showed
great potentials for oil-water separation.
2. Experimental

2.1. Preparation of chitin solution

The 2 g chitin (Aladdin, China) power was dispersed in the mixture
of 100 g NaOH/urea/deionized water (11/4/85, w/w/w) and stirred for
5 min. NaOH and urea was analytical grade reagents and purchased
from Guangzhou Chemical Corporation. The final chitin suspension
was frozen at−80 °C for 4 h and thawed at 25 °C for 2 h undermechan-
ical stirring. The freezing and thawing procedure was repeated 3 times.
The solution was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 10 min to remove the
impurity of chitin from suspension. Finally, 2% (wt%) chitin solution
was obtained [16].

2.2. Preparation of chitin/HNTs composite sponges

The raw HNTs (Guangzhou Runwo Materials Technology Co., Ltd.
China.) were added into deionized water with the 5 wt% concentration.
The aqueous suspensions of HNTs were prepared by ultrasonic disper-
sion method. The supernatant was collected, centrifuged at 12000 rpm
for 4 min and freeze-dried. After repeating this cycle for 3 times, the
pure HNTs (≥98%) could be obtained. HNTs were added into the chitin
solution according to the stoichiometric ratio, the mixture was stirred
for 12 h. Then the mixture solution was put into ice-water mixture
and crosslinked by epichlorohydrin according to previous literature
[29]. In briefly, 1 mL epichlorohydrin was added into every 10 g chi-
tin/HNTs mixed solution and stirred at 25 °C to obtain a homogeneous
solution. The solutions were casted into glass tubes with the diameter
of 13 mm and crosslinked for 2 h at 60 °C to form the hydrogel. Finally,
the hydrogel sample was put into 100 mL deionized water for 3 days to
remove the residual NaOH and urea [30,31]. The sample codes of the
hydrogels (G-Chitin, G-CT2N1, G-CT1N1, G-CT1N2, G-CT1N4) stood
for the weight ratio of chitin (CT) and the nanotubes (N). For example,
the CT1N2 stood for the weight ratio of chitin to HNTs was 1:2 in the
composite hydrogel. The maximum of HNTs concentration was 80 wt
%, since further increasing HNTs loading leaded not applicably high
viscosity to process [32,33]. The high viscosity was ascribed to the
thickening effect of HNTs, which was related to the formed HNTs
network in the solution. The sample code of sponge without G repre-
sented the freeze-dried corresponding hydrogels. All the hydrogels
were cut into the cylindrical samples and the sponges were obtained
after lyophilisation.

2.3. Hydrophobic processing of chitin/HNTs composite sponge

The hydrophobic modification of sponges was conducted according
to the previous method [34]. The sponges were immersed in 6.25%
bomohexadecane ethanol solution at 60 °C for 4 h, and the sponges
were then washed with ethanol to remove extra bromohexadecane.
Bromohexadecane could take place nucleophilic substitution with the
chitin and HNTs, the cetyl group was introduced into the chitin. In the
present work, the chitin and HNTs composite sponges were immersed
into the mixture composed by absolute ethanol (Aladdin, china) and
bromohexadecane (Aladdin, china) for 24 h. The volume ratio of
absolute ethanol and bromohexadecane was 15: 1. Finally, the sponge
was washed by pure ethanol to remove the excess bromohexadecane.
The sample was then dried at 60 °C for 24 h. The modified sponges
were coded as M-Chitin, M-CT2N1, M-CT1N1, M-CT1N2, and M-CT1N4,
respectively. The preparation process of modified sponges is illustrated
in Fig. 1.

2.4. Characterization

The crystal structure of chitin/HNTs composite sponges was
analysedwith a XRDdiffractometer (MiniFlex 600). Datawere collected
over a 2θ ranges of 5–60° with a scanning rate of 0.15° s−1. The FTIR



Fig. 2. Appearance of hydrogel (a) and sponge (b).

Fig. 1. Schematic illustration for the preparation process of modified sponges (a), the cross-linking mechanism of hydrogel (b), and the hydrophobic modification of sponges (c).
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spectra of the sponges were recorded using a Bruker Vertex 70
FTIR spectrometer at ambient temperature; the scanning range was
500–4000 cm−1 and the resolution was 2 cm−1. Modified sponges
were cut into the small pieces and the morphology of cross-section
was observed using SEM (S-4800FE, Hitachi) at an accelerating voltage
of 5 kV after being sputter-coated with gold. The compressive mechan-
ical behaviour of composite sponges wasmeasured by universal testing
machine (UTM-Q422, Chende Jinjian Testing Instrument co., LTD,
China). The test was performed at a strain rate of 2 mm/min. The
maximumdeformation of sponges was set as 80% or until the hydrogels
fractured (n = 3). The wettability of sponges was determined by the
drop shape analyzer (DSA100, Germany) (n = 5).

2.5. Porosity measurement

The porosity of the sponge was determined according to previous
study [35–39]. The sponges were immersed in absolute ethanol for
24 h and then weighed. Porosity was calculated using the equation,

porosity ¼ W2−W1ð Þ=ρV1 � 100%

where,W1 andW2 were the weights of sponge before and after immer-
sion in alcohol, respectively. V1 was the volume of sponge before
immersion in alcohol; ρ was the density of alcohol. Three parallel sam-
ples were analysed for every C/HNTs composition, and the mean values
were calculated.

2.6. Measurements of oil absorption behaviors

The oil absorption ability of the different C/HNTs sponges was firstly
compared by absorption of carbon tetrachloride (CCl4). The modified
sponge was immersed in oil at room temperature for 24 h. The oil ab-
sorption ratio (Cm) was calculated by comparing the mass of sponges
before (M0) and after (Mx) the sponges absorbed the oil until its satura-
tion. The equation listed as below.

Cm ¼ Mx−M0ð Þ=M0
The oil absorption ratios of M-CT1N2 towards methylbenzene,
sunflower seed oil, carbon dichloride (CCI2), n-hexane, chloroform
and acetone were also measured with similar procedure.

Absorption kinetic of M-CT1N2 was also investigated. The sponge
was immersed into the oil-water mixture with a volume ratio of 1:1.
Oil absorption ratio was measured towards sunflower seed oil every
20 s until to saturation.

The reusability was investigated by the measure of oil absorption
ratios towards sunflower seed oil for 5 cycles. After every cycle, the
sponge was washed by ethanol and then dried for 24 h at 60 °C.

The oil/water separation experimentwas performed by the pervious
method [40,41]. The sunflower seed oil was stained into red by the
sudan iii and the water was stained into black by ink. The volume
ratio of oil-water mixture was 1:1, and total volume of the mixture
was 5 mL. The mould and the freeze-drying equipment restricted
the size of the composite sample, so only several mL mixtures can be
treated. Dropped the oil and water in the sponges and the weight of
water after separation was recorded and the process was recorded
by taking photos. Separation efficiency (η, %) was calculated using the
following equation.

η %ð Þ ¼ m0−mð Þ=m0



Fig. 3. XRD spectra of chitin/HNTs composite sponges before modification.
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where, mo and m were the oil content in the oil-water mixture before
and after filtration respectively.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. The appearance of hydrogel and sponges

Fig. 2 showed the appearance of hydrogels and the correspond
sponges. The colours of hydrogel changed from transparency to white
with the increasing HNTs concentration. The pure chitin hydrogel was
transparent and the chitin/HNTs hydrogels were opaque due to the
mixedHNTs. After freeze-drying, all the sponges exhibitedwhite colour.
However, the shape of pure chitin sponges significantly shrank, while
the shrinking degree of the sponges decreased with the increasing of
HNTs addition. This was attributed to HNTs formed network in the
hydrogel which restrained shrink of chitin network. Therefore, addition
of HNTs can improve the dimensional stability of chitin sponges. There
was the covalent bonding linking and hydrogen bonding interaction
between HNTs and chitin, since both HNTs and chitin could interact
with the crosslinking agent epichlorohydrin via etherification, so that
the chitin-HNTs composite sponges had good stability in oil-water
separation experiment. The compressive mechanical properties of
the composite sponges can also be improved by the HNTs, which will
be shown in the following section.
Fig. 4. FITR spectra of pure chitin and chitin/HNTs comp
3.2. The structure of chitin/HNTs composite sponges

From the XRD patterns (Fig. 3), pure chitin sponge exhibited a wide
scattering peak at ~20° indicated its amorphous state. Characteristic
peaks of HNTs were at 2θ = 12.1, 19.9, 24.8, 35, 38.3 and 55°. In addi-
tion, the impurity peaks at 18.1, 30, 48 and 52.5° were due to the pres-
ence of Fe3O4, FeO, feldspar (KAlSi3O8), alumite (KAl3 (SO4)2(OH)6),
kaolinite and the other impurities [42,43]. The impurity peaks of
composite sponges disappeared, which can be attributed the base has
reacted and removed the impurities during the mixture of HNTs with
chitin base solution. NaOH has been used to purify HNTs that had
been well illustrated in papers [43,44]. The chitin/HNTs composites
present all the peaks of chitin and HNTs. The (001) diffraction peak at
2θ=12.1° corresponds to the basal spacing of 0.74 nm,which indicated
maintenance of HNTs layer structure in the composite. In addition, the
diffraction peaks at 2θ = 19.9 and 24.8° were assigned to (020,110)
and (020) planes of HNTs, respectively [23,45–47]. The location of the
diffraction peaks of HNTs in the composite sponges was unchanged,
indicating that no intercalation of chitin into the interlayer of tube
walls occurred. The intensity of diffraction peaks increased with HNTs
concentration. XRD result proved that HNTs dispersed homogeneously
in the chitin sponge. However, the intensity of the (001) reflection rel-
ative to the (020,110) band increased with the increased HNTs ratio.
This may be due to a partial orientation of HNTs took place within the
chitin matrix via the interfacial interactions [16,33].

Fig. 4 presented the FITR spectra of chitin/HNTs composite sponges
before and after modification. The pure chitin showed typical peaks at
3409 cm−1 (O\\H stretching vibration), 1660 cm−1 (C_O stretching
vibration, amide I band), 1558 cm−1 (N\\H bending vibration, amide
III band), 2881 cm−1 (C\\H stretching vibration) and 1033 cm−1

(C\\O stretching vibration) [48,49]. The main characteristic peaks of
HNTs were at 3693 cm−1 and 3621 cm−1, which were relevant to the
stretching vibration from the Al-OH and Si-OH from the inner and sur-
face of HNTs. The peak at 910 cm−1 attributed to the bending vibration
of inner hydroxyl group. The peaks at 690 cm−1 corresponded to Si\\O
stretching vibration and Al-O-Si deformation vibration [50–53]. The
chitin/HNTs composite sponges include all the peaks of chitin and
HNTs, and the characteristic peaks of HNTs were more obvious as
increasing HNTs ratio. The peak intensity of external surface siloxane
groups at 1033 cm−1 was decreased in the spectra of chitin/HNTs
composites. This suggested the interactions between the external
surface siloxane groups with chitin [54,55].The peaks at 3621 cm−1

and 3693 cm−1 had a shift towards higher wavenumber, which
also suggested the hydrogen bonding interactions between chitin and
HNTs [29].
osite sponges before (a) and after (b) modification.
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Previous study proved that bromohexadecane could improve the
hydrophobicity of chitin sponges [34]. Bromohexadecane can take
place nucleophilic substitution with the hydroxyl groups of chitin and
HNTs, the cetyl group is introduced onto chitin. Fig. 4b showed the
modified chitin and chitin/HNTs sponges. It was clear that the\\CH2\\
and C\\H stretching vibration peaks appeared at 2923 cm−1 and
2854 cm−1, which was attributed to the successful hydrophobic
modification with bromohexadecane.

3.3. The morphology of composite sponges

Fig. 5a showed the SEM images of composite sponge after modifica-
tion. All the samples had honeycomb-like porous structure, and the
Fig. 5. SEM images of chitin and chitin/HNTs composite sponges (a) and the mor
pore sizes were in the range of 250–500 μm with the thickness of pore
wall in several nanometres. The pore size decreased firstly and then in-
creased with the increase of HNTs ratio. The pore wall of pure chitin
sponge was smooth, but the pore wall became rough after the addition
of HNTs. This was attributed to the HNTs in the wall surfaces [56]. The
interfacial interactions (hydrogen bonding and electrostatic attraction)
between chitin and HNTs contribute to a good combination [57]. Some
agglomerate particles of HNTs could be seen on the surface of pores at
theM-CT1N2, and a higher ratio of HNTs led to amore fragile composite,
for instance, some fragments were found in the M-CT1N4. The pores of
the hydrogel were produced by the sublimation of ice crystals during
the freeze-drying cycle [58]. The viscosity of polymer solution increased
after the addition of HNTs, the volume of water became smaller in the
phologies of M-CT1N2 sponges before and after separation experiment (b).
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hydrogel and formed smaller holes. The slightly increased pore size
when HNTs content was high may due to the fact that the aggregated
HNTs decreased the nucleation and growth of ice crystals. The nucle-
ation ability of HNTs towards crystallized polymers also has a similar
trend [59]. Therefore, the pore size appeared initially decreasing and
then rising. In addition, the inorganic phases of HNTs in the composite
spongeswith high HNTs content (for example, theM-CT1N4) enhanced
the brittleness of sponges, which led to the formation of the fragments
in the samples. The porous sponges composedwith chitin andHNTs can
be used as absorption materials and separation materials. From Fig. 5b,
there were no significant differences in the morphology of sponges
before and after the oil/water separation experiment. This suggested
the sponge exhibited good stability under experimental conditions.

3.4. The mechanical properties of composite sponges

The mechanical strength of the pure chitin hydrogel is poor, which
limits its application where high strength is required. The influence of
HNTs on mechanical properties was measured (Fig. 6a). It can be seen
all the samples showed increased stress at the first region as strain
and then exhibited a sharp increase in stress. This indicated the
hydrogels had good elasticity and flexibility. When strains were b20%,
the stress-strain curves of all the hydrogels were basically overlapped.
When the strains were lager than 20%, the strengths of hydrogels
increased with the increase of HNTs contents at same strain. The yield
strain values decreased and the fracture stress values increased
with the increase of HNTs ratio. For example, the fracture stress value
of G-CT1N4 was 25.7 KPa which was 2.6 times than that of pure chitin
hydrogel. Although a little of HNTs agglomerates could be found with
the higher HNTs content, there were the hydrogen bonding interaction
Fig. 6. Strain-stress curves of chitin/HNTs hydrogels (a) and sponges (b); the porosity a
and the covalent bonding interaction betweenHNTs and chitin so that it
did not decrease the mechanical property. However, compared with
chitin/HNTs composites, pure chitin presented a better elasticity and
flexibility (Fig. 6a-a, strain valuewas over 75%), while chitin/HNTs com-
posites exhibited a higher stress value, and the tolerance to strength in-
creased with the increase of HNTs ratio (Fig. 6a-b, c, d, e). For example,
fracture stress value of G-CT1N4 is 25.7 KPa which was 2.6 times than
that of pure chitin hydrogel, but the recorded strain value of G-CT1N4
was around 50%, which was much less than pure chitin that over 75%.
It indicated that HNTs helped to tolerate higher compress strength,
but decreased the elasticity of chitin hydrogel. It is due to the excellent
dispersion of HNTs in chitin and they could transfer the load under the
external forces [60]. In addition, the decreased porosity of the sponges
after the addition of HNTs also contributed to themechanical properties
enhancement. As it showed in Fig. 6c, the porosity of the chitin/HNTs
composite sponges were decreased by the addition of HNTs. For exam-
ple, the CT1N4 showed porosity of 60%, while the pure chitin sponges
had the porosity of 82.2%.

The stress-strain curves of chitin/HNTs composite sponges were
shown in Fig. 6b. The pure chitin sponge had serious deformation and
poor mechanical strength so that it was difficult for the measurement
of mechanical properties. In contrast, the composite sponges exhibited
increased fracture stress at the same strains as the HNTs ratio increased.
The increase in stress was more sensitive to strain at the higher HNTs
ratio. However, the stress-strain curve of CT2N1 was almost a straight
line, suggesting it was very mechanically weak. Thus, the improvement
of mechanical strength was remained after freeze-drying of hydrogel
by the addition of HNTs. As shown in Fig. 6d, the CT1N4 beforemodifica-
tion was subject to more stress comparing with the modified M-CT1N4
when the strain was b6.7%. As the strain increased, the stress of the
nd density of sponges (c) and the stress-strain curve of CT1N4 and M-CT1N4 (d).



Fig. 7. Contact angles of composite sponges before and after modification.
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CT1N4 was less than M-CT1N4. The difference between them increased
with the increase of strain, which indicated enhanced mechanical
strength after the hydrophobic modification.

Comparing with the other materials, both natural and synthetic
polymer sponges usually exhibited the excellentflexibility. For instance,
chitin sponge after hydrophobic modification could undergo a strain
of ~60% [12], which was beneficial to the oil-water separation. The
superhydrophobic melamine sponge for absorbing oil/organic solvents
could also bear a manual compression stain high up to 70% [61]. In our
work, from the Fig. 6, chitin/HNTs composite sponge could reach up to
Fig. 8.Maximum oil absorption ratios of CCl4 on composite sponges after modification (a); the
curve (c) and cycle absorption capacity of sunflower seed oil on M-CT1N2 (d).
the 60% strain and the flexibility was similar the previous study,
which showed that the mechanical property of sponge was suitable
for oil-water separation.

3.5. The wettability of chitin/HNTs composite sponges

In the presentwork, alkyl groupswere introduced in to the compos-
ite sponge to improve their hydrophobicity. Contact angles of different
sponges were measured to investigate the wettability changes (Fig. 7).
Contact angles of composite sponges decreased due to the hydrophilic-
ity of HNTs. Before the hydrophobic modification, the contact angle of
CT2N1 was very close to pure chitin; while when HNTs ratio increased,
such as CT1N4, the contact angle significantly decreased. During the ex-
periment,whenwater dropped on CT1N4, itwas absorbed immediately.
So, the unmodified sponges could not be used to oil/water separation.
After hydrophobic modification, the contact angles of all the sponge
samples were in the range of 88° to 98°, which indicated a great
hydrophobic property. The wetting of a solid surface depended on its
pore size, surface groups and surface roughness. HNTs have a lot of hy-
droxyls which is hydrophilic, so higher ratio of HNTs in chitin/HNTs
composition exhibited better hydrophilicity. The introduction of
lipophilic alkyls improved the lipophilicity and hydrophobicity of com-
posite sponges, so the contact angles increased after bromohexadecane
modification. Even though the rough surface is more hydrophilic
according to the Wenzel's wetting model, increasing surface roughness
will result in improving the hydrophobicity if the surface was hydro-
phobic chemically. HNTs increased the roughness of the sponge
surfaces, so the contact angle decreased with increasing of HNTs;
but after hydrophobic modification, more HNTs exhibited better
maximum oil absorption ratios of organic solvent onM-CT1N2 (b); the absorption kinetic
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hydrophobicity. Therefore, the roughness of the composite sponge
improved the oleophilicity and hydrophobicity.

The absorption capability of built sponges to various oil and grease
was showed in Fig. 8. The absorption capability was represented by
the absorption ratio (Cm), meaning how much the mass of sponge
changed after it absorbed maximum amount of oil. Fig. 8a compared
the maximum absorption ratios of modified sponges for CCl4. Pure chi-
tin sponges exhibited the best absorption capability with an absorption
ratio of 12.35, which was due to its maximum pore size and minimum
density. The addition of HNTs increased materials density and de-
creased pore size (Fig. 6c) that results in a lower absorption capability.
However, this influence was not significant. The lowest absorption
capability among chitin/HNTs compositions was M-CT1N2, but its ab-
sorption ratio was still as high as 10.33. Considering the mechanical
properties and oil absorption performance, the M-CT1N2 sponges
were employed for the following test. The absorption performance
for organic solvent such as toluene, sunflower oil, dichloromethane,
hexane, chloroform, and acetone were investigated with M-CT1N2
(Fig. 8b). It was found that M-CT1N2 was good at absorbing chloroform
with an absorption ratio of 11.23; while the absorption for hexane was
lowest with the absorption ratio of 3.94. The absorption capacity of chi-
tin/HNTs sponge depended on the density of organic solvent. Compared
with the low-density liquid, chitin/HNTs sponge preferred to absorb the
high density liquid. The density of organic solvents from large to small
is listed as follows: chloroform, dichloromethane, toluene, sunflower
oil, acetone and hexane, the absorption capability of M-CT1N2 also
Fig. 9. Soaking experiment in water of CT1N2 andM-CT1N2 sponges (a); absorption experimen
sudan iii respectively (b); the absorption process of oil stained by sudan iii on the M-CT1N2 sp
followed this sequence. This result was consistent with the previous
study [62]. In previous study, Choi et al. developed a polydimethylsilox-
ane (PDMS) sponge for selective absorption of oil from water [63]. The
absorption ratios of PDMS sponges for organic solvent, such as chloro-
form, dichloromethane, toluene and acetone were 11, 9.5, 5 and 5.8 re-
spectively. In our study, the absorption ratios of M-CT1N2 sponges for
the corresponding organic solvent were 11.2, 9.4, 6.3 and 5.9 respec-
tively. M-CT1N2 has the similar absorption capability to compete to
PDMS sponge, butM-CT1N2 is super than PDMS in virtue of biocompat-
ibility. However, a hydrophobic modified chitin sponge developed by
Duan et al. presented superior adsorption ability. Its adsorption ratios
for toluene and chloroform were as high as 54 and 32 respectively
[12]. In our future work, the sponge will be improved in hydrophobicity
to enhance the absorption ability. Fig. 8c showed the oil absorption
kinetic curve of absorption capacity with time period. The absorption
capacity increased steadily as contacting time and reached to saturation
in 180 s,which indicated the oil-absorbent velocitywas fast. The sponge
was further used to absorb oil for 5 times, and the absorption capacity
was slightly decreased (Fig. 8d) with around 5.9 g/g. Compared with
the first cycle (6.4 g/g), the absorption capacity decreased b8%, which
indicated the sponge was stable and reusable for oil-water separation.

The oil/water separation capacity of the built sponges was tested as
directly observed by eyes. When immersing the CT1N2 and M-CT1N2
sponges into the water, the CT1N2 sponge sank into the water, in
contrast, the M-CT1N2 sponge kept floating on the surface of the
water (Fig. 9a). This indicated a great hydrophobicity of the modified
t of water and oil by CT1N2 andM-CT1N2 sponges, water and oil were stained by ink and
onge(c); Oil-water separation experiment of M-CT1N2 sponges (d).
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sponge. Molecular structure of chitin has hydrophilic hydroxyl groups,
acetamino and hydrophobic pyranose rings. Therefore, unmodified
CT1N2 sponge absorbed water and oil because of its amphiphilic prop-
erty (Fig. 9b). Under the same conditions M-CT1N2 sponge absorbed
the oil but the water was remained on their surface. The oleophilic
and hydrophobic property of M-CT1N2 further proved the effect of
hydrophobic modification. Fig. 9c showed the detailed process of oil ab-
sorption,M-CT1N2 sponge exhibited a good oleophilic property. Finally,
the oil-water separation properties of M-CT1N2 were investigated by
pouring the oil-water mixtures to M-CT1N2 sponges with a certain
speed. After keeping a period of time statically, the red oil was captured
by M-CT1N2 sponges and the water flowed to the bottom of tube
(Fig. 9d). The separation efficiency of sponge was calculated as 98.7%.
The separation efficiency was comparable with previous results
[64,65]. In conclusion, the chitin/HNTs sponge had excellent oil-water
separation performance. In this study, the oil-water separation ability
of the modified sponges was attributed to the increased surface rough-
ness of sponges to improve the oleophilic and hydrophobic property. In
addition, the porous sponge exerted capillary force on the infiltrate oil.
When the oil drop on the surface of porous sponge, the oil can spread
as much as possible by wetting capacity. As a result, the oil can be
absorbed quickly by the capillary force when touch the sponge in the
oil-water mixture. If using peristaltic pump to provide pressure, the
oil/water separation speed would be improved.
4. Conclusion

The chitin/HNTs composite spongeswerepreparedby solutionmixing
of HNTs in the NaOH/urea solution and then were hydrophobically
modified by bromohexadecane for oil-water separation application. The
chitin/HNTs composite sponge exhibited three-dimensional porous
structure. The porous size decreased firstly and then increased with the
increasing HNTs ratio. The addition of HNTs significantly enhanced the
mechanical property of composite hydrogel and sponge. The introduction
of lipophilic alkyls improved the oleophilic and hydrophobic property of
sponges, so the water contact angles increased. The modified composite
sponge exhibited good oleophilic and hydrophobic property and oil-
water separation property. The separation efficiency of sponge was as
high as 98.7%. The environment-friendly chitin/HNTs composite sponge
could be used as promising absorbents for oil-water separation.
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